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Club Will Be Host

SHIELD DEADUNE DEAN NASH NAMED
1s NovEMBER 2 BY sTATE GRoup

Lemons Is Head
Ohio Valley
Gr oup

Phot011 Must Be In Orrlce Today , Murra y Edueator to Serve
Says Ha rry Haney,
Commission of Secondary
..,
Seh(l()ls
th e Editor

oft:===============-~::::;
You Bet, He's a Triple-Threat

Gra ds Will Return
Gaining Fame As A Center

Parade W ill Start
Saturday Morning
November 9

Tht! Murray College International Relations Club will serve as
host to about 150 delegate& from
Ohio, Kentucky, and West Vir·
ginia on November 15-16. Paul
Lemons, who was elected president or the Ohio Valley Con!erence
last tall, wlll open the first meetIng at 10 o'cltK:k Friday moming. Shirley Castle. corresponding secretary, and G. B. Johnson, treasurer, will assist in carrying on the business of the confc.rence.
The two highlights of the con-

fE:!rcnce are addresres by Dr. J. L.
Kuru::, University of Toledo, and
Dr. Clyde F.agleton, New York
University, Dr. Kunz will speak
at 1:15 p. m. Friday on "PanAmerican Developments S J n c e
1933."
Dr. Eagleton .lVill discuss "Democracy In Crisis" Friday night at 8:15 following the
l.mnquet. Both ot these addresses
will be held In the aldilol·ium so
that the public may attend.
Only members of. the local IRC
auct delegates to the convention
are eligible to take part in the
discussions nt the round table sessions. The subjects to be dl.scusEed at these conferences are {1)
'';Powers and Pollcles in the Orten1.", (2) "Western Hemisphere",
(3} ··Jmperlollsm'i and (4> Democ·
rncy in Crisis."'
International Relations
Clubs
which are sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for International
l'Pace aN! located aH over the
world. 'rho \)u rpOse of each dub
is to discuss international relations informally. It ts not an action group nor 11 propa,gandll ngency. Books and pamphlets are sent
to the clubs by the Carnegie Endowment each year. The Murray
lCR boaJ>-ts oC a large colloctlon
held on reserve in the library.

CARR AND SHULTZ
SPEAKON "PEP"

WILLIAM (J akie) INMAN, Danville, K y., pictur ed a.bove, is one
of the best halfback s i n the business. He ca lls slrnals and can run,

kick, or pass. When tb~:~ All-Conference honors a r e being bestowed ,
Jakle Is certa in to be considered. lie ha9 n erve, cour age and preci11ion.

Made
UNCLE SAM'S BOYS Improvements
on College Farm
TO BAME FROSH
IN PENSACOLA, FLA.
The latest improvement on the
college farm Is the building of
u calf b!lrn. This barn IS" to be
25 feet by 30 teet. lt will house
12 to 15 young calves which are
Miller Ia Doubtful About now occupying space necdeU for
t.he other animals.
Outcotne Aga inst
The material whi~h Is being u!lCd
Air Base
was ta"ken ! rom n garage au the
old CCC Camp site. A;.J work
GAME SCHEDULED FOR on this construction is being done
NOVEMBER 2 AT 2 :15 by the Boys' NYA Project of
I Murray.
Uncle Sam wlll call on his proIn addition to buitding the bam,

tegees today (November 2J to de·
tend h1s colors trom the invading
Murray State Yearling Freshman
footballers. The game will start
ut approJ!:imately 2:15.
In 1938, Haines, Glsh, Ferrara ·&
co., in what perhaps was the
greatest treshmon team Murray
ever bad, defeated Pensacola 19 •6 _
Last year's game resulted in a 3-3
deadlock.

2 4 COUNTIES LISTED
IN RESIDENT

plans arc being made to move the!--~---------------''-------------
building fonnerly used by the
NYA as a woodwork shop to the
!ann. This buildlni will be used
as a fann workshop and storage
pl~ce for tools.
Plans are also being made to
build a new raragc on the farm.
Halt of this garage will be used
by the fann attendant and the
other half will be used _as a packing shed for the farm vegetables.
Plans are being made to lay 1500
!eet of water pipe on the farm.
These pipes will carry water to
the hog lots, chicken yards, pasIn answer to the first call f or
tures and the new buildings.
As soon as time will allow the college debaters, obout ~ prospecgolf !arm is to be leveled and ter- tive candidates met in the library
raced. This wlll be a very good Monday evening. October 28, at
project in soU management and 8 o'clock, with Prot A. C. LaF olsoil preservation. Prot. A. Car- lette, Murray State Collece debate
collch, to discuss plans for the com·
man stated.
Jng year.
James Scott, class of '40, has acMr. LaFollette announced that
cepted a position with a manulac- there would be no fonnal "try-outs''
turing company Jn Memphis.
this year. as there hnve been in
the past. A ll the debaters who
earnestly prepare will be permitted
to enter the Murray State Inter11,oll<:<loto Mid-Wintoc Dobate Tou,.

26 Respond to Call
For Varsity Debate

The NYA Resident Project
Murray State College now has an
enrollment of 169 boys and girls

LAMB ADMITTED
TO HONOR FRAT

LaFollette P lans
For Extensive
Schedule

Studc.nt
OrJ"anizatlon
S ponsors
The freshmen making the trip
n-rurray Chapel Progra m
are Capalong.li., Gardner, Rhea,
October 23
Price, Klctka, Nicholas, White,
The students, under the super- Marquess. Walters, Hendrlckson,
vision of th~ Student Organization, Fuson, Lee, Russell. Albritton. Liptook over the chapel hour 'October son. Syers, Seawright., Sasseen, and
23 for a pep gessfon. Dr. J. W. Carr, Lattimer.
former denn of Murray, and Prot.
The probable starting lineup for
Fred Shultz spoke about the team Murray is as folloWll: Ends, Capannd school spirit. The college bnnd longa and Rhea: tackles, White
"struck up" rousing marches.
and Nicholas; guards, Marquess
Dr. Cnrr, proving thnt he is stUl and · Hendrickson: center, L11e or
''ll1e young man of Murray State" Fuson; right half, Russell; left half
said that in 18 years at Murray Sasseen; fullback, Lipson; quarterState the football team has won bnck. Syers.
more games than it has lost and
that to keep the record clean Murray would have to win nll of the
remaining games on the schedule,
Including Delta State, West Te n·
nessee. Middle Tenne916ee, Union
u .. and Western.
~-------------lmeet, each person wUl obtain the
Mr. Shullz urged all of the stu·
1'
required number of hours of coldents to get behind the team and
able
in
small
collections.
Each
smrutjleae
debating to be ell&lble tor
to preve It by their showing at
collection goes to a d!Jferent sehool.l membership in one of the national
the games.
When. one school has finished read- forensic socletles. The Murray de·
The varsity players, 23 strong.
lng or studying one collection, It ~·bat~: club is hopeful of establishing
took the stage and were Introduced
is passed on to another. Thus the a local chapter in one of these na~
to the student body by Co-captain
whole library of books is made tio na! honorary forensic traterniLou Walters.
available to the students In several[tics. and plans discussed Monday
The band and six cheerleaders
A circulatlna: library service ot a schools, 34 In the case of Marshall nl&ht met the approval of most of
kept the ~tudents in the spirit with new type in this area has been
county and 29 Jn the case of Cal- the debate club members.
their music and a new list of introduced In both Marshall and
Joway county, a total of 63 so far.
lo connection with the prospectl!l
cheers. The freshmen elected their Calloway counties by the library
The
plan
is
brought
about
by
a
for
the coming season Mr. LaF olcheerleaders tor the year. Four are of Murray State College aided by
elected by popular opinion and two the K entuck y Library Extension DI- contract with the boards ot educe- Jette said, ''Most of our experienced
arc cltosen by the student council vision and the Tennesse Valley Au- tion of Marshall and Calloway debaters are back this year. In
for next year. The program ended thor ity. This ser vice consists ol counties. The count ies pay a swn addition to our old members w e
with the singing of "Alma Mater." extending regional library service tor the use of the books, the equiva~ have some very promising new
debaters. This year we should
lent of rent.
to the one and two-teacher e le~
have a larger squad, a larger and
All the money taken in the flrst more enensive schedule. a.nd
mentary schools of the countlet.
Such was the annou ncemen t of year will be turned into the fund should olfer forensic opportunities
P rot. E. L. Brown. librarian o1 Mur- to buy new books. No profit will to mare people interested In de-be realized by anYone but the stu- bate."
r ay State.
A meeting of the Amer ican
This service h as been vlsuallled dents served and the community in
The debate squad will iDclude
Childhood Education Club WIIS sin ce September of 1939. but has which they grow to citizenship, more members and a g:reater varheld in Miss Nellie May Wyman's only recently become a reality, Mr. Brown. says.
iety of w ork than in previous years.
room at 7 p. m. Tuesday evening, Mr. Brown said. Three coun ties,
The college In cooperation with Everyone interested in debate will
October 29.
Calloway, Graves. and MarshalL the Library Extension Division and get the, same amount of atlentlon,
Fifty-one members paid their are included in the plans, but as the TVA will bear all the expense Mr. LaFollette. announced.
dues for the coming year.
yet service to Graves county bas ot servicing, that is, the installation
Last year the Murray squad par·
This meetin&" was devoted prf· not been developed. Mr. Brown of all necessary material, transpor· tielpated in four large tour naments,
marily to singing of tunes t hat believes that Graves county and tat! on. and other expenses. The the Murray Mid- Winter Tournaare easily tauHht to children ln perhaps other counties will use. t he counties are buying library service, ment; the lar gest debate meet 1n
grade schools.
service when t he plan gets undar n.ot book s.
the world at Man chester, Ill.; the
Regular meetings <Of the A CE w ay.
"Every student will have poten- .Southern Speech Convention at
1
Club will l)e held at 7 ·o'clock on
P lan Outline
tlal access to all book!!. The more !Chattanooga, Tenn.; ahd the InvitaBob Mlller, ! ormer student of
the fourth Monday evening of
Brle.fiy the p lan is:
tional Tournament at Union Uni- t he colleae, was on t he cam pus
each month.
A library of books is made a vail·
C"Continued on Page 6)
veraity, J ackson, Tenn.
last w eek.
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I rary Is
Introduced by College "';;.:~~.h •"'""""u•• ,. thl•
TVA CooperateS
In ProJ· ect for
Schools

ACE Club Holds
Initial Meeting

F ortune in F eet?
Some business mi nded student
the Murray campus has the opto make a small fortune
travel with the band on

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News ta the otl'lclal
ne wspaper at the Murray State
Teach er~
College, Murrey, Ken·
tucky. It is publlshed bi-weekly
!rom Septt!mber to August by the
Department of Publicity and Jour·
nalism ot the CoUege.
Member of the KentUcky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

Editor-in-Chi~! ----- ----- ·-- ·-- - --- - ·----- -- -- -------- J~mes ~oodaU
Busirwss Man>~.g,er -- - ------- ---- ---- - ------·---·------ --- ames tevcns
MAl'l,aging Editor ~-~------ - - - -- -- - --- ------- -------- - - Austi n Adkln~on
Advcrtlsinlf MS.nagel'!! - --- - -- ------ - ----· Pt~.ul Lemons, Adbon WKhlfJ.10
S(H;:lety Editor - ----· ~- - ~ --· ~ -- -·- - -- -- ----- - -- -------- Bar nr n k' "
Spart!l Editors·---------- - -- ·· ·--------- J ack Anderson. P~uli ~uccTb'~
Feature Editor --~--- ---- ----- ··-· ·- -··- ~---------------- Vn-g ma
ASsoe'
f~te Edjtor --------- ---------------- .. --------· -xathAn~eG~~~~
fY
Asslst!int Ed1tor -------------------------------------·
Staff Cartoonist ----------------------- - ----- - ---- - ------- Harold W~1
EditOrial and Feature Writers •..• --·- ··--- - - - John Nail. ?esse Ha '
Journal?;:;;1~=r:_~~~-~e--~=~:-~~~~-~~~~:~::_e_ 't_lsg_n Horlin

To A Baby Brother-

Miss Medibeth
Is Majorette

"' ""'" • . ooo<toe

Listen, Buddy: A lthough you are at home and I am In college and
though there are many miles between us I feel that you will k now I am
talkin g to you. Just a !ew minutes ago l was &tudyhrl a chapter on
"Personallty'' for OIY psychology lecture tomorrow and a wave of deep
recognition came over me as 1 read. "Use encouragement a11d be sympathetic with the other perwn's ideiiS and d esires." Sheepishly I begv.n

! ;============~

to think of your desires and now little encouragement I bad given you
In your five years since birth.
These were the things I was lhink ing, Buddy: I have been selfish in
giVing praise and recognition to you for litUe things you have done and
were proud ot I scolded you when you did something that I didn't
like. I called out angrJlY when you as ked me que&tions while I waa

3tudying.
At night l .t'ound fault with you when you started to go to bed. You
left your shoes ln the llvln.g room. Your stock ings were under the
chair. Your shirt was lying on the floor. Yom: pants were thrown
haphazardly across the toot of your bed.
In t he morning It sturted all over again. t found fault with every'
thing you did. You didn't u~ good table htanncrs. You smacked your
lips as if you were actualiy starving to death, You dr opped the silver ware on the floor and then laughed as yo u picked them up.
-;;:-;;::;;::;:-;;;;;;;;;;;:;-~:;-::::;::-::;:::;::::-;:::::;;::;:-;;:::::;;;;-;:;;:-;::;;;;;:;~;;;;;;;
Do ycu remember the nigh t that I was studylog and you came u p
SUEISCRtPT!ON-All aubscrlpttons handled through the b u.dnen oUice shyly and I &fOwled, "What do you want now?" Then you threw )'1)\U'
Of the college. EaCh student. on rcg latration, becomes a •ubscriber to
The College lieWL Address all communications to the College New1, little arms around my neck and kissed me goodnight with all t he affecMurra:y, Kentuc~.
tl6n that God could possibly give a little brother of ftve.
What have my soul and .mlnd been doing io me? Finding fauH and
severely critlclzlng everything you did. lt was not Uuci I did not love
you; tt was that I expected too much from you.
"'
Your litUe body and soul JlO&S&SS all the character and true love in
By J esse ll.a.hn
the world. That litUe fast beating heart of yours is as blg as the rooon
H.ls name doesn't matter. It might have once, but now he's just a itself and is made o1. pure gold. This was proved by your reactions the
nunt.~,(jl,', Puuled, miserably alone, lie sits on the edge o1. his thin, worn
night you spon taneously kissed me goodnight, Nothing else matte:rs
mattress with, his b~d cupped in his haods. You see, he has taken a now, 'Buddy. I hnve thought of the way I have treated you and am
lire, and the state demands that he pay the penalty. The motive-an truly ashamed!
age-old one-a fight over a girl.
This is a feeblo attempt to reconcile; I know you are too young to
A trnglc case, you murmur condescendingly, Yes, tragic, and closer
understand
these things if I told them to you in person. But !rom now
to you than ydU ~hink. This prisoner has a tale to tell well worth your
on I \\oill be a real brother! I will play with you, and gladly a nswe.r
liiJtcil.ing Ume.
nil your seemingly !lilly quesUons, and laugh when you laug h, and teach,
L'et•s begin wi th t ttat medal on his chest. Shows up a ttractively you the things you should know, and encourage and praise your aceom·
against the matted, dirty, gtay unii'orm, doesn't it? That's his reward, pllshments instead ot criticizing you !or not doing liO well. I will ho ld
that :iiledal. The Croix-de-Guerre, with two pahns, won at Belleau my tongue ibe nexi Ume l siart to lavish you with hllrsh words and
Woods. That's bow he became a killer. It wasn't muroer then-he was will always r=ember: "Buddy is onlY a brother o1. five!"
fl ghtlng to mp.intain peace and to save dem()(!racy.
The rest o1. the story is obviously simple. H e · comes triumphantly
h ome, <to tl.nd a changed world. He can't adj ust himself. His sw~theart
dlsca:i-ds him Ior another man, who stayed at home and amam;ed a small
So some people think Murray College Is just a small cog in the
fortune Jn the "shoddy" busineli!l at the e.:oc:pense oJ his warring countrygreat
wheel of education, do they? Well. we wOuld like to let Jt be
men. He Jlnds them togethel'--6hoots and kills the other suitor.
known,
here and now, that this dear old in:ltltutlon in the heart of
TW.clve o! his own people have atreed that he shall die. He can't
Jackson's
Purchase :Ia one of the finest, most up-to-date, progressive
underslnnd it. He did no wrong. Yes, he kUle d, but that was his daily
teachers
colieges
in the United States, and, fo1• that matter, in the worldl
chore, ~or three bloody, hell-torn years. That was not murder-he merely
Find one whose campus is more beauttrul and well-kept. Show one
eliminated an ·undesirable.
You think that this stor y d0011n't concern you. You're wrong. His that can boast oi a better spiril of good fellowship, Where is the place
story could become the lament of another lost geperation- yes, men whose records show as steady a rille a! does ours? tPick up a better
lost because after years of war and conOict they cannot adjust themsclves college paper If it can be done.
What other teachers coiJege has such a comprehensh•<! athletic and
t o ordinary ways of life.
Let's try to r eason sane)Y, deliberately, so that American history physical education program? The best colleges in t he Mid-Soulh com·
wW continue to be the ledger of a proud, peaceful, independent nation. pete with our ThoroUihbreds.
What about other fscuily ltleltlbers? Can other (,'OJleges boast o:f
teachers who will wark as hard !or their school as do those at M urray1
H there Is anyone inclined to disagree with u.:s--just come to Murray
for a while and be convinced.

I

A Changing World

So What Do You 'think?

Too Far Beyond .

This !all 11 youn g ma n searched earnestly through a bunch of clover
oil the west side of the campus. His objective was obvious, but minutes
~Jjpped into hours a nd still his eftorts were in vain. Again and again
be combed 1he hidden crevices of that clump of vegetation to no avail.
4. b'iend c<~ sually strolled by. pointed ·t o !,be ground, a nd said, " Why
w-1't )'(Ill pick that fOw-l eaJ: cloV1ill' there at your knee?"
· This friend had found with a glance the- thing for whic h the other
&earthed !or hours. The man hild expected to find only a small
lttcky leltt well hidden from the common view. He was mistaken. The
JOur-leal clover Was so large and outstanding that he gave no thought
of H.s 1being the treasure he sought.
· Many men of h is type stroll the world today. They're those glooniy
cihnracters who never realize that the best things in li.t'e are free.
'7hey're so busy searching tor hidden beauty and happiness that they
.iau to notice the bright colored flowers which decorate their poth. They
l tJng for entertainment. yet they never pause to hear the melodious song
ot n mockini bird. The tn:~grance of a honey suckle escapes them and
they do not fi nd music ln a whlstlin~: wind. They say they appreciate
beauty~ yet a golden sun&e.t reflected on the liquid blue .t'alls to quicken
their pull!es. They look for color beyond the -ra.lnbow and gaze through
U•ansparent tre~ures in search of riches which do not exl!rt.

"d

Proverbial Truth
"A little lelll'ning is a dangerous thing".
'l'hls little line holds much tru th, especially for college students.
lh many college classes, thera are two or three students who feel they
know as much, or more than the teacher. The truth is they probably
%how Jess than other students who enter the ciass discussions but do
n ot try to monopolize it by asking impossible questions.
• Other students who monopolize the class periods are those who mn.y
1:3e taking the course a second time and, because they have "a little
lllarnlng", they feel that t he other students know nothing.
; . Many college students, however, realize they still have much to
learn. and are content with their "little learning" until they really have
S:n education-not only an education but also practical knowledge which
comes from thC great sc'hool or experience.

We're Always Ready to Play Eaotem

I

Students Have Hilarious Train Ride
on "Special" To Union-Murray Game

Editor of College News
Dear Sir:
Sfhool was over. Cllisses were tion with his OW1l little veraion of
In your next iS6Ue please m.ake dl~miseer.:l. St uden ts ru~ hr!d nbout the Hil.wai!(!D "Hula".
a correction. J ohn W. Travis 1$ asking questions. Excitement beSome of t.he boys with romantic
not connected w:ith the Russell- came more evident as ah under- instincts desired that the train be
ville Schools in any way this year. tone hum graduall y mounted like dark; nevertheless two lights were
I have been appointed supervisor a barometer in a blgh pn!!llsure a~ kep t b urnln.~; in each car.
of music for Logan County Schools.
Adding to the enjoyment of those
and I bave a combined bsnd of 130 ;~nd spread through the stu dent
body of Murray State College like who were awak<", nnd to the sorrow
high school students, a combined the sensation of an electric shC!tk. of t hose trying to sleep, a certain
chorus or 350 students, and at About 25£1 students ~;ere preparing utt! e dog 1encouraged by hecklers)
least 75 in the beginners classes in to leave for Jackson, 'l'enn., Friday would Jkk the noses ot those who
Instrumental m usic.
afternoon, October 25. 011 the spec- were 11s""ing logs or floating about
I write you this letter because ial train for the Union-Murray in d reamland.
there was a mistake in the Octo- !ootball game.
At Bruceton. T~nn., the train
ber 2 1 issue in the column MUR'11<e ~cbool Fight Song, the Alma ;;topped for 0 few moments und
RAY GRADS MAKE G OOD con- Mater, our traditional folk songs, those who were not too sleepy or
cerning my position. It is tt·ue I sv.'ing, and other skits we re among too impecunious took tlmt.> to freshW(>nt to New York . . . twice and
the types of muS'fcul l.?l sdections en up a bit with o cold drink and
served on the membershlp com- enjoyed by the crew.
a sandwich.
mhtec in the convention of Piano
About
7:45
p
.
m.
the
trainlOild
of
During the pause at Bruceton, a
Tuners which met In Grand
Murray rans puUed. up at Jackson. group of boys «ot the idea ot selling
Rapids.
I thank you for the NEWS . It After the apparently famished newspapers and they would go
docs me good to read about the Thoroughbred rooters took Ume to through the cars ycllinl, "Extra!
Old timera and makes me appre- "vittle-up" a bit with &orne IOOd E:lftra! Read all ebou t it, Forty
t:latc the efforts o1. all concerned ole Southern "chow", it was al- year old Murray debutante kidmost time for the game to begin. nnped by Training School boyl"
~o see t he many new yotmfl men
And whnt a game it wasl The 1 didn't get the slsnlflcance-but it
and women deaiding to go to college and sccUl'e their education. I game had the fans up In the air must ha,·e been tunny , . . lor pracsee Dr. CDIT, our Grand Old Man, continuall~·-wlth hearts beaUng tically everyone !nughad.
To all iOOd things there must
Ia still on the go as he has always 1lkc trip-hamrnars. The Union~
been. Best of luck to the College Thoroughbred eneoUl'ller came to come an end. At 4 a. m. Saturday
News and the fine :pe01)le doing a dose w:ith one of the most excit- morning the choo-choo chugged lnsuch an excellent job running it. ing series ot pla}·s that football to Murray with a group o1 tired
offers-a touchdown drive wilh and l'leepy students who wouldn't
Sincerely yours.,
less than a minute to go.
admit being practically dead to the
Miss Mcdibeth Edwards, Mad!·
John W. Travis
Then there was the memorable '\I."'rld.
sonvllle, Ky., has been selected
return lrlp. Bils of personal wit
Atter the bus at the station transdrum majorette to lead the Mur- College NeW$, MSTC
and wis<lom were strewn aU up ported the Murray students back
ray State College band. this fall. Mr. Hartin:
This bnnd, "Best 1n SIAA'', is com H is n blue, smoky, dirty mom- and down the train to provide en-~ to the college, a quiet ,Pervaded
posed of 97 members and is di·
lng Jn Pittsburgh and Until the tertainment .tor the ~leepy student.~. over the campu&-llnd Mother
rected by Prot. w. H. Fox, m usic mail brought me the t wo copies of
One boy amused n certain sec- Slumber -reignod ~npreme.
instl'tlctor at Murray St.ate.
the News you sent I was just
Miss. Edwards was drum major- about -ready to call It quits, but
etlc at Madisonville High School now can stick it out at lell$l until
for two years, and was elected the I receive the next issue ot same.
most popular girl In hl&h school
Mr. Hortin. one neve1• realizes
when a scniot'.
wbat a grand place is until he ha"
The Murray State band will apwlsh
was a!rom
milllonalre
and day
when
go I away
it. Every
pear at the following Murray f oot- to
baU gnmes: Delta State at Murray some ot my business associates Ask
November 2; West Tennessee at me what I would do with a milMurray November 9; and Western lion dollars, my only reply is:
Ky. Stnto Teachers in Mur~ay No· "Go t o MurrJ:~Y and retire for the
remainder ot my lif~."
vember 2S.
My best wishes a.re alwnys with
Coaches Stewart, Moore, and Miller. The players will alway& give
thl"ir best. My only wish Is that
their bt'lrt is good enough to take
what ever comes along Into camp.
I bear from our good friend
r.uss June La.fJoon. Earlington,
every and
w~k,aftermeaning
BillIs over
Mc-1 _.:__ _ _-::':-:::::::::-=:=:::::=:-::-::=-::-::-=-=-:=-:-~:-----=Ky., was re-elected president of Rav~n.
his season
jhe Hopkins County Club nt the In Cindnnoti I hopo to he"e him _ _ _ _
meeting held recently in t he par- wHh me here In the east so we 11·
lor of Wells Hall.
can talk OYer all those best times
Other officer& elect ed, all from which are gone forever.
Dawson
Springs,
!lr c: Linde!
Tell Coach Moore hi:! just doesn't
Barnes, vice-president; Gflyle Per- reullze how lucky he is to be ln
ry, secretary-treasurer: M.!Sii Mar- the SOuth instead of the East
BRIAN
tha Jean Wise, repGrter; and Miss
Thanks again for the paper snd
~uth Ashmore-, the club sponsor.
pleue see tha t I 1et every issue.
The sp'tln" semester ol!icen; or If ''there is any ·charge. let me
t he H•Jpkiru; County Club were: knO~ and I wlll send same.
Miss June Latl'oon, president: Odel
Proud to have once been a stuBrandon, Dawson Springs.. vlce- dent at Murray I remain,
preflident; Bob St. John. Dawson
As ever
Spring~:~,
secretary-treasurer; and
"Jug" Mitchell
Gayle Perry, also of Dawson
4(12 Ro~s Ave.
Springs, reporter.
Plttsburgs (21) Pn. •
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Miss Laffoon Is
Re·Elected Head
of Hopkins Club

•
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We like a !toed football I(Smo. Murray State bas a good football
team. Eastttn State College has·Jl; j!CfOd··t ootball team. A contest
lween the two college:; would be a good game. The refore we ·'f:l
like a game between Eastern and Murray.
U
The College News believes that games among all the Kentucky
teache1'S colleges should be played eaeb year. We play Morehead and
Western but not Eastern. We would like to see Eastern on our schedule
next year. We have played Eastern in the past but were dropped from·
thcir schedule fer some reason.
; - - - - - -- -=::--=---:;;-- -;--;:;-:-;--;-The College News is not olone in this desire. Guy HaUielii sports
editOr of U1e Eastern Progress, says: "Some day perhaps .Eastern, Morehead, Mu!Tll}', and Western will agree lo play one another. This is
Whether you aN:: willing to accept it or not, you
definitely the w~h or the students at Eastern and probably the feelings role to play in the coming business of government.
o! tbe students of the other sehool.<:.
fact th.at you belong to a country that decides its

J

1

' LETTERS FROM
R EAD ERS

The Pupil and Politics

•AHERNE

•VIRGINIA BIWCE

-

- -----have an important
Ignorance of the
problems via the

Prcdw•~d end Dlre• t•d b1 WILLIAM A . SEITER
!Gad 011 on Original Stol}' b1 Geo<ge !ed • S.:•>Jcnpl"Y by RKHA RD COI>I NEU, GL\OYS LEHMAN

1-----:-:::c:::-:-:c----.,--,---::::-:----::=-::c------TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
voting route can only lead to a disrupted nation headed by men who I T~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~::-:::-:::-:~~~~=~
won't ask ..vour opinion but will tell you the life you will have t_o live.

I

pe<~ple

"The opinion of lhe
not connected with these schools is the
same. State teams should play one another in order to establish a
champion or lender of some kind .. . "
As a stud\!nt you are supposed to have reached l.he level of mtelli,. We believe thnt such a plan would have good drawing power a nd genee to have the ability to select the representatives that you think arc
would encourage competitive spirit.
best suited to conduct the affairs of a democratic nation. The men you
Let's consider it.
vote !or may not every time ile elected but nevertheless yo u have
expressed an appreciation ot !he fact the right to vote ns you choose
has been given to you by the .t'ouoders of this cou ntry.
Whether Republican, Democrat, Sociall!i1., Inciependent, or what·
hnv~.::-you. usc U1e great weapon that ha& been placed in your handMany teachers of Murray State try to Include an assignment for
THE RIGHT TO VOTE. Democracy rests upon your ability to excrdsc
nexi class and a summtlry of the hour's lecture in the ten-minute period
with discretion that right.
•
between t¥ills. Students are supposed to go from One class to another
in this period, and wbQn teachers encroach upon the time o1 the students
in this ma1mer it is almc.at impossible for them to be punctual.
Physical education classes require ti'l'!e bc!ore and after class activiBy G. B. J ohnson
ty, and this causes tardiness both to these clas~es and those irrunedlately
Dr. Carr did it again in chapel H e again Demonstrated spirit that
!ollowlng tht:m if the Instructors nre not reasonably prompt In releasin g
only few have perf~cted.
1-----_;;..::.::.;.::.:;.:::.::.:...:c:...:..:::c:.=_:;..::.::=.:..::..::= : : - - - students.
If evoryone on t he campus could get hold o! the spirit \hat possessA tardy student disturbs a class, and Is a sow·ce of displeasure for
es Dr. Carr, the college would achieve greater heights than ever before.
both the instructor and the oth(!l' pupils.
Under the most adverse condition Dr. Carr is always in there pulling
Teachel'll who plan their classes so that they devote assignments
and other neccsaary features of the period to the time just before the .t'r1r the college to win. He never just wishes for a victory and lets it
Many Mickoy and
bell instead of just after its ringing have better utte ntlon throughout go at that as many studeuts do, but he Is always in there active in any
Joyout Judy in a
the class and est.o.bllsh n bett'er attitude between themselves and their way that is possible to bring about an accomplishmenl
muaical fnn ehow
When and if ever the student body is possessed by the spirit
tbat 'tarts whets
students.
" Bahee in Arme"
The few statements a teacher may include in his post-bell lecture moves Dr. Carr they will not only have a great school but they will
leU oH!
·probably are not important enough to justify their disturbin g other have the 11rentest college in the nation.

Minute-Moochers

The Great Spirit

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

)

chuses and disrupting the whole schedule of the school.

LIVER, lb. . . ..... . .............. . .... ..
BRAINS, lb.... . ............. .. .. . .. . .. .

Think! Should you throw that paper on the campus? Why not
wai t until you are near a wastebasket or an incinerator?
aave you not notlced bow unkept and ragged a campus looks when
paper- and other trash are lying about?
Our campus Js one ot the most beautiful In the nation. P ossibly a
few jagged paths cut across (rom the dorm to the Hut or t o the Li bet'ill
Arts, but this cutting across is being lessened.
Students and faculty members .realize they are ehhanclng the beauty
o1 the campus by keeping it clean. We all wish well 101' Murray State,
don 1t we?

Bouquet for Booking Big Boys
Hirheat Market Prices Pai d in Cash f o r Chickens,
Eggs, Hides, Scrap [ron and Rags

Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery

Phone 214

Murray State has landed three "big-time" basketball ga mes-Arkansas, Missi u ippi State, and Vanderbilt.
Contratulations to President Richmond, Coaches Stewart and
Cutchin. Mr. Broach and all others that were in any way connected with
arranging the schedule.
The College News has always urged the schedullng of "big-time''
tean'Js. The boxing squad, under Coach M6ore, has consistently mat
and defeated the big boys. The swimmers and tracksters are likewise
looking up the ladder. This newspaper hopt>S that the sched;ule
have just started their good work.

m''"'"

Cold Weather Calls for Warm Clothea
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
We Can Fill Your Needs
e
e
e
e

Ladies' Clothing
Men's Clothing
Pie ce Goods

Notions

Largest Shoe Assortment in Town

•

T. 0. TURNER'S

ALL yOU LOVE

BEST IN JANE

k?/1.!.1

-

KENT TIYlO R·K AT KARINE ALORIOG!
ELYSE KNO X • LAURA HOPE CREWS
IESS IE RALPH·HIRRY SHANNON
VAUGHAN GlASER· RAMO BROOKS
A 20th Cenh.lty•foll l'ldllt•

-

•

M
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TENNESSEE 30,000 VISITORS ATrEND OPEN BREDS WILL PLAY
East Texas Teachers IS FOE FOR BREDS HOUSE AT KENTUCKY DAM DELTA STATESMEN Uffay OWDS 0100
m""'"'
IN STADIUM 2p M21-14 at Jac' kson
Top Racehorses 20-1 4 HOMECOMING DAY
Inman, F er r ara
N anney, Lee
Are Threats
JOHNSON IS
LINE STAR

Murray and Memphiana Are
Grid Rivals of Long
Standing

28 To Compete
in Co-Eds
Tourney

I

CAME TO 8£ PLAYEO
IN STADIUM NOV. 9

CUmaxing several weeks
The Murray Thoroughbreds will
tJoo In volleyball, the Women's
meet West Tennessee Teachers,
for the tirst time since
In a game that was full of ex- Jetlc Association will begin Ih•
Homecoming tilt Satcitement !rom atart to finish, the tournament week after next
November 9,
Murray Thoroughbreds were de· 28 co-eds takJng part.
feated by the East Texas TeachAfter this tourney the ':''!~I ,.,:M:wn~ y and West Tennessee are
!
ol long standing. Their first
ers, 20-14 Saturday night, October wHI sponsor individual sports
19, In Commerce. Texas. Last year as ping pong, bowling, tennls, etc.. game was played in 1924, ending
the Lions beat Murray 27-6 in a until time tor the basketball sea- In a 7-7 tie, In the year to tol1ow
son.
the scores between the two teams
game played at Paducah.
as follows:
Practice seSI!IIons have b
Coach Stewart's boys' ofl'ense
1\-furray
finally came to life and showed its changed &llihtly and the girls
7
potency in the second and fourth now meet ori Monday and Wedquarters. With Peewee Nanney, nesday afternoons at 4:15 and on
Carl Ferrara, Jakie Inman, and Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8:30.
Cabbie Lee, all sparking the attack, the 'Breds seared two touchclowns and convers.!ons in the- sec·
ond and fourth quarters..
The Lions opened the scoring
in the :first :1 minutes. of play
when "Wh.lzzer'' White dimaxed
a sustained drive with a 28-yard
end run . to score. Fiie converted Murray Stnte Grldden To Go To
with a placekick. App1·oximately
Mllliree!Jboro for Annual
8 minutes later, Fite Intercepted a
Grid Tilt
Murray lateral and outran the
Thoroughbl'eds 45 yards tor the
The Thoroughbreds will make
tlEICond touchdown. He again con- their pilgrimage to Mur!reesbm·o
verted.
where they will combat with
During the latter part of the die Tennessee's Blue Raiders
second period with the ball Oil the vembe:r 16.
·
5·yard line, third down and l:l
The clash between the Raiders
yards to go, Jakie Inman, st.anding and the Racers has been an annual
back In the end zone in punt a!!alr since 1926. In 1933, Murray
fonnatlon, tired a pass to Bill Mac- crushed the Raiders 70-7; in
Murray on the 35-yard line. MacMurray immediately l<~.teraled to 12-0. ,.n was not until '37
Murray again defeated them; then
Staffln who sprinted the remaining it was only 21.14; but In 1938, the
yards tor a touchdown.
Speth 'Breds worked them over for 34-0.
converted making the score 14-7 in Last year, Murray out-classed the
favor of Texas..
Raiders 14-12, thus making an 8-5
In the third. quarter, a pasl!:lng advantage for Murray out ot 14
combination pt White to Fite car- games with one tle game.
rled the Lions down the field after
the kickoff. Earp plunged over
The Raiders have a peculiar
for the touchdown !rom the 5-yard habit of letting their opponents
line.
most ot the first down11, while
With Peewee Nanney ·~;;,·;::~ ~~:~,,.,g~et the touchdowns. In 1937,
the ball nine out of ten tlmcs,
got 27 first llbwns while
Racers started a sustained drive in
only two, and Murray dethe fout'th quarter that carried
them only 21-14. Last year
them to a touchdown. Nanney's
got 15 tirst downs
longest run during this drive was
six, but Murray
20 y<~.rds.
Cobble Lee, powerful
13-12.
fullback tor the Thoroughbreds,
The Raiders have a
took it over from the l·yard line
this season of three
for the final tally. George Speth
two losses. One of these
kicked the extra point.
to Western last week
'"Peanut;:"' Johnson waa the
Thoroughbreds' record to
standing p::rformer In the
two losses, two ties, and
ray defernJe. He stopped the T•xo••! ,..,,
running plays many a time
hl.s position of backing uP
line. Speth and Walters also performed well In the liue lor the
'Breda..
The lineups:

I'"'mJ>hl•..

BLUE RAIDERS TO
BE FOES NOV. 16

With th• •nlli• "'""uotlon """
open to them, 30,000 visitors
swarmed over the site of the
Kentucky Dam during the "Open
House" celebration held Sunday,
October 27, at Gilbertsville., Ky.
Visitors came from 22 states, with
Kentucky, Tennessee, and lllinols visitors in the greatest num-

blu•pdni•.
•nd pidu ...•;
they trekked through large warehouses of IJUpplles and equipment;
and in all both visitors and employees courteously availed themSi!lves of the liberal pdvitea:es
granted during "Open House."
"Open House" is held twice a
year. On these days there are no
~-s.
areas restrt.c:ted to visitors. OrdlnAll day a continuous line of arily visitors are allowed in cersigh~s passed across the mile- lain parts only.
long catwalk on the railroad
The cotTer dam. on• of the
bridge that overlOOks the dam.
largest
ever used in dam construcFrom this bridge they took in a.n
over-all view of th11 Kentucky tion, is nearing completion with
Dam. Then they passed down into the last cell being placed. When
the navigation Jock and spread this cell is completed, the enclosed
out all over the grounds, where portion of the river will be pumphundreds of TVA employee-guides ed free o! water and work will
pointed out and explained the begin on the powerhouse end conprogress that bad. been made since crete seclions of the dam. The
the "Open House" held June 9, uavigalion lock concreting is halt
completed.
Over 178.000 cubic
1940.
They climbed long stairs to the yanis of concrete have been
top of the navigation lock walls; poUI·ed since June 3, HMO. When
they walked out on the c<lffer dam completed this lock wlll lift and
that encloses the ea~t holl of the lower river vessels 73 feet durin&
river and surrounds 40 acres of locUng operations.
It is the
river bottom; they overran the largest single li!t lock on an inengineering
office$.
examining land river.

College Amateur Radio Station
Transmits Radiograms to Any
Destination in U. S. Or Possessions

COLTS START
DRILLS NOV. 4
Players

Murray Wins
Over Lambuth in
Fall Tennis Tilt

Is H ead
of Debate

Murrayl4.
Haines
Speth
Waliers
Johnson
Chupa
Glover
Salmons
Wray
Inman
LaBonte

PM.

'

•

•

Murray State h Seeking
Second Victory of
Season

Ito

HIGH SCHOOL VISITORS
ARE GUESTS OF MURRAY
The Murray State Thoroughbt'eds will be seeking their second
win of 1.he season here this afternoon (November 2) when they
meet the De!Ul State&men at 2
p. m. The game will be played
before 2,000 high school students
attending the game on the annual
"High School" day sponsored by
the colleje.
The Racl!rs will go into the contest somewhat hampered by Injuries. Joe Brown, senior tackle,
Is suffel'ing ft'om a leg Injury and
will not be' in unltorm. Harry
Bychowsky, promising sophomore
guard, received a triple fracture
ol the lltUe finger on his left band,
but may possibly get in the game
it the finger can be protected. Jerry Glover, tackle, is also suffering !rom injuries and likely will
not play.
Delta State was defeated by
West Tennessee last week by a 7-0
count. Delta tumbled late in the
fourth period deep in their own
territory and an alert Tennessee
lineman pounei:!d on tbe ball which
n few· second later resulted in the
touchdown,
The offense of the Racers be&an
clicking last week against Union
and .t hey scored throe touchdowns,
defeating them 21-14. The coaches
are no! yet satisfied with it, however, and. have been drlllins on
It all during tile week. Coach
Stewart stated that too many
touchdowns
had
been
scored
against the Murraymen In the recent games and is trying to bnild
an adequate defense to stop the
enemies. He also added that mistake~ were not repeated but that
new ones popped up.
Saturday, November 9, bas been
designated as "Homec<lming
at Murray State College. This
the day when all the old grads
and friends of the college
back to Murray to meet
friends and renew old ·~·~:~;;::
ances. The West Tennessee
ers will furnish the opposition
the ThoroughbredB that anernoon
starting at 2 p. m. Several thousand people are expected to attend this annual event. Two weeks
from this date, on November 23,
Murray's arch-rivala, the Hilltoppers, :rrom W e.tern state Teaclurra
College will Invade Murray for
their yearly clash.

'

Breds Win First
Game of 1940
Season

Wee" Nanney, Murray back, and
Captain Guy Lawler, of Union,
traded blows for which the "Union
athlete was ejected !rom the- t•me
and his te8Jl"l set back haU: the
distance to the gaoal to put the
ball on Union's 27-yard line, tlrllt
down tor Murray. With Lee and
Inman hitting the line, Murray
scored In 7 plays, Inman solng
over standing up. Speth k lckOO
the extra point.
Each team counted 11 first
downs, but Murray outgained the
Bulldogs·· from strlmmage 191 to
177. MutTay completed 5 ot nine
passes for 46 yards.
Lee, Inman. LaBonte, J ohnson
a1id Walters for Murray and J'ones,
Tipton, and Williford !or Union
were standouts.

Murray Stale's Thoroughbreds,
atfer beinj tied twice during the
ball game, drO\•e to their first win
of the season in the closing minutes as they downed tbc strong
Union University Bulldogs 21-14
Friday night, October 25, at Jackson. Tenn., In a gaine packed with
action.
Tbe contest played before more
than 4000 funs featured the pass·
ing of both teams and the improved blocking and runnlng o!
Murray.
The Racers, alter kicking oft to
Unlon, forced them to punt to Jnman in mid-field who returned the
ball 12 yards to Union's 44.. Only
rive minutes had passed In the
bnll game when Murray In 11
plays had dl'iverl over !or its 1irst
Evidently Murray State will have
score wtth Lee carrying the ball.
the best Frosh basketball team
Big George Speth converted.
During the 5erond quarter Mur- in many seasons, tar both Coach
ray was kept on the defense by Miller and Coach CUtchin express·
Un.lon. Three times the Thorough- ed belief that they had the best
breds held within the 5-yard Jlne material they had ever had.
Two of the players made all
~nd once on the 1-foot line, before
Williford crashed over on second State while in high school.
down. Wlllllord kicked the exThere will be as usual about
tra point to end the scoring tor 15 or 16 games on schedule. Westhe first half.
tern, Middle Tennessee, and Union
Francis LaBonte, Murray wing- are already s.lgned up.
Practice will be delayed on acback, took the klckotT starting the
second half and behind perfect count of the football season, but
blocking raced 88 yards for a workouts will begin in n few
touchdown. Speth again kicked weeks.
the extra point.
Union's BIDldogs were not to be
pushed around so easily and came
back with lots of fight. After Tip·
ton had blocked Perkins' punt,
Union took the ball on the MurKappa Delta PI held a council
ray's 37-yard line. JimirtY Jones, meeting, Friday, October 25, at
a substitute back, faked a kick the home of the president, Mlsa
and ran around his own left end, Rubye Smith, to outline a program
cutti.ng back through the entire for the semester.
Murray team 30 yards for a' touchFollowing the Homecoming
down. Tipton's )sick tled up the [game, a fraternity tea will be
ball game 14-14.
given tor all members of the Ira1
Murray's final touchdown came ternlty at the home of Dr. and
In the last five minutes:. ""Pee· Mrs. G. T. Hicka.

F rosh Prospects for
Basketball Are Good

Kappa Delta Pi
To Give Tea

I

HERE'S HOW
to be charming .••

HOMECOMING
... Mai-Donne

Frosh Plan For
Picnic Ground at
Murray College

E.

LE

LT
LG

c

is the place to go!
W e Accentua t e Your Natural Charm

RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Leo

·

•
MAl-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 270 for Appointment

Substitutions:

-

FOR A GOOD FALL APPEARANCE

TELEPHONE 44

MAKE THE -

National Hotel
YOUR HOME AT

HOMECOMING
November9
· We are proud of Murray Colle ee and ib Alumai.
W e cordially invite you to uae our facilitiea durin1
your visit back home to Murray on Homecomiq,
Nove mbe r 9,

Be the Tops in Outward Appearances on ANY Day.
Hurry and send those Clothes to be Cleaned by
the l\fost Modern and Up-to-Date Method. Olll;
Services are the Best and Most Economical. TRY
THEM!
College Solicitora-Nannie Burkee n & Joe Baker

Dr. Robbins Talks
<adlo·t•Ioohony
On South America
American amateurs
\i~c~t
l
~:~n~~;t
with the Byrd expedition
at G eorgraphY j
the South Pole and keep the
Dr. Floy Robbins, sponsor,
interesting talk on
A~~:~;;h;at the meeting
~
Club Frldayy:,~.;~!~~·::
stressed the ~

11 1:~~~!:.•: and
in relation
described.
sea
ports and exports.
1

,.

AND DRY CLEANERS
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 44

meeting was called to order
Tennle Rogers, president, and
buslneu meeting was held.
Dutch East Indies was fh11
chosen for the next program.
were made to meet on the
second and fourth Friday ot . t he
month at 10 o'clock.
Mut'I1l)', Ule birthplace ol Radio.

expedition in contact with their
families back home In America.
Amateur radio is bound together
under the organization ot the Amerl'
lean Radio Relay League, Inc.,
which is a non-profit organlz<ttl.on

I

devoted entirely to amateur radio.
ThJs league is composed of
elected directors as representatives
from different parts ot the United
and Canada, most of the
, and a president,
and other offt~
The League headquarteu
In West Hartford, Conn., is not only
a fraternal and governln& organ1z.at.ion-lt Is also a sclentiftc reserach department which dM with
all new radio devite3 includlnl

FOR FALL
When You Need A Gift
For A Friend or Sweetheart
• .. REMEMBER FLOWERS •.
Expreaa the Sweetest Sentiments
of the Heart

Visiting Teams Are
Welcome at the~
National

Special Attention
To Parties,
Clubs, etc ...

Breakfast ••. Luncheon •.. Dinner
Special Homecoming luncheon

~~erved

from 11 a, m.

until all are fed .

For Freshest, Moat Beautiful Flowers,
Visit Our Flower Shop
or Call 188-J

National Hotel

MRS. A. 0. WOODS FLORIST

DAVE flUARLES, Mana1er

A. F. Russell
GOT AN IDEA? Dr. Hire Explains Requirements
MURRAY STUDENT Dr.
Addresses Bio-Meds
for Flight Training in Naval Reserve
Drop A Note T o Y our
HEADSSTATEBSU
Student Org.
11. L. H&rdy Is Elected Pre~ldent
of Kenlueky Studerd

To Address
R elations Clubs

120 EXPECTED FOR
ACE BREAKFAST

Dr. A. F. Russell, college physician and one of the sponsors or
the Bio·Med Club, spoke to the
119

regular

Price

meeting

October 24. Dr.
was centered around
ol a medical school,
_,. __
an interne, spec 1...,..._.
and pre-med work.

Organization
H. L. Hardy,
College, was elected
the Kentucky State

Doy le

S ays

Group

WUJ Be Host to
Alumni Nov. 9

dent Union in a '"";;'~~~:·,,~~~;n~,;Th~<~ Bio-Med Club holds its
October 18-20 at
meetings the ~ond and
Ky.
Thursdays in each month,
Mr. Hardy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the direction of Pres. J. P.
H. L. Hardy of Fulton, Ky., is
Other officers tor the
vice-president of the local BSU.
year 1940-41 arc Jimmie
vice-president; Mary GresOver 300 students attended the
secretary-lreru.urer; Dr. Rusconvention. Thos12 going from Murand Dr. Wollson, club spanray included H. L. Hartly, Bill
Jones, Hugh. Thomas McElrath,
Walter Mart!n,PaulLemons, HughA group picture of ilie club
Jan Richey, Jack Bullis, Martha j sb"i;;,,.October 2'7 for the
Jane Blalock, Dot Currier, Alma
Boyd, Nancy Morris, Jerlinc Dossett, .Eeulah Rae Floyd, One6'la
Ahart, Sue Saunders.
Others making the. trip were G.
A. Murphey, Ruth Churchill, Iris
Key, Geneva Outland, La Rue
Saunders, Opal
Blalock,
and
Elaine Ahart.

After pleading in vain tor all
students lacking In high . school
algebra lralnlcg to drop Algebra
102, Cli1to.n Ttu.u:man, mathematics
in9truc.tor and coach of the Murray
Training School Colts, courageously
leads on in his first class of algebra
in Murray State College.
Co!).ch Thurman, brought to the
1 o'clock math c.lass frmn an eighth
grade arithmetic class In the Training Schoo1, looked over his group
:md saw many notable Thoroughbreds such as Jack Haines, Cobble
Lee, Francis LaBonte, Larry Albritton, Teddy "The Terror'' Sasseen, and many others, plus 38
additional boys and five girls.
Sympathy is duly extended to
M:r. Thurman In having to adjust
himself from the eighth graders to
"mighty" college students, but he
is seeing the scrubs successfully
&easoned as time marches on.
Coaching seems to be Thurman's
line, even in algebra. He calls a
praclice session whenever the al·
gebl'a·ltes feel they need extra
x2-y~ s{&nal drilling, which will
no doubt prove to these "delvers of
unknown quantities" the known
adage, "Practice makes perfect."
Moral of taking
algebra in·
stead of a
·
accord·
ing to tl'le
bred end and class comedian
Haines, is that lhere may be,
all, "lun in figures."

Ice Cream and Candy are just like pie-much better fresh. We make Qurs daily
and much better.

Weber T eaches
F irst Aid

WIL SON'S

DR. JOSEF L, KUNZ
.Dr. Josef "L. Kunz is a native of
VIenna, Austria, and a distinsulshed International lawyer
well known both in Europe and In
the United States. At the present
time Dr. Kunz Is a lecturer In In·
ternational lnw at the University
of ToledG, Toledo, Ohio, and has
gpent several years in the United

"Over one hundred and twenty
attend the annual Vivace Club
Miss Ashmore. seems lo be hav- Homecoming Breakfast on Noing trouble getting the girls to \'Cmber 9. with approximately 40
tUI·n out the lights when they leave nlumnl present," stated Prof. Price
the room. , Why do they always Doyle, i1ead or the tine arts ae~
lenve them on? They aren't atrald partment, at the club's regula r
meeting Wednesday evening, Oeot the dark, are they?
tobf!l' :lO.
In the pt·ocess of putting a new
The break!ast, which for sevj:!ral
root on Wells Hall t here 1! neCCfl·
has been an annual affair
carily a great amount of soot
in honor of alumni musici~
smoke. It -just wili float into the
the Vivace Club, will be
windows and cover everything; so
at The Hut on Saturday
if you see some of the girls com·imoming., November 9, at a o'clock.
Jng out in black they aren't in
mourning nor are· they the black
Rickman, president or the
sheep of the family. It's just soot. club, will pre!lide over the break~
However, the girls on third
fast.
11eem to think anything ts
than having a leaky- root. It
bave Its ad\-&ntages, though, because ln rainy weather there is a
luxury of having a -private bath
tub in the center of your room.
The girls are almost 100% ln
Miss Amy Heminway Jones, who
support of the pep squad
the Carnegie Endowment repre-

Miss Amv H. Jones
To Address Clubs
Here Nov. 15·16

Stales and Fellow
Canada in
as a nRt<oc•k o fol,,.l,",.ii,~'~ ;y;ear,
It quarters
those few
Research
paidand
their
willwho
do
law.
so at once they will become tull
Or. Kunz will use ns his sub- fledged members entitled to get
ject !ol' the Friday afternoon dis- their picture in the Annual anq
.,,·,n, ''Pon-American Developthat have a lot of fun.

1

0 0 10 1

..

~~i~~~'

'u~

world one of them Is the odor of

trcsb buttered pop cor.n which

\

Denr Mr. Hortln:
In reading your COLLEGE
NEWS of October 21, I find
~hat a correction Is needed. On
the tront page under the heading Miss Smith heads Kappa
Delta Pi, you have stated Miss
Craas is Secretary. That statement is Incorrect. It this type
of error had not occurred be·
fore, I would have overlooked
It, but your staff Is continually
contusing the two names-Mary
Elhabeth Cress and Mary Ell<:··
abeth Crass.
I would appreciate It it you
will put a correction In your
next edition of the COLLEGE
NEWS to the eJYect that Mary
Elizabeth Cress wns elected secretary of Kappa. Delta Pi.
Slnccl'Elly yours,
Mary Elizabeth Cress
Clerical Assistant Murray
State Teachen College

in charge of the I nterRelations Clubs, is a wellparticipant in the InterRelations Clubs Confer-

She will conduct the mee 1called to discuss the Club

Of all the pleasant smells in the

Sorry, Miss Cress

•

This she is esJ,?ecl.ally quailto do because of her active
in such Clubs in torelgn
as well as 1n the United

fills the halls about 10:30 eVery
night. When a girl gets hunil"Y
all she has to do is follow her
nose until slie f!nds the pop
Most often she gets there

"It Does Make h Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS

FIR!

: CASUALTY

:

BONDING

Phone 331
Firat Floor G-atlin Building-Murray, Ky.

ICE CREAM & CANDY KIT CHEN

BLUEPRINT FOR HAPPINESS

W est Side of Square

Your Own HOME!

COAL- COAL- COAL!

There is no coal quite like ours. It gives you
everything you need fo r better heat and
economy. Right 'now is the time to think
about iilling that coal bin, and right now is
the time to call up Frank Pool for quick,
efficient delivery.

Pictures of the Household
club were made in the Home Man·
agement House Wednesday, Octoyou might stlek the cane
ground, tie the goat to It,
ber. The club tried a new idea
this year. Instead of having
the chicken under the
large group picture, five ~~~;; ~~1:3,~~~~ Stnte:;man.
ones were made. These .:
to the janitor of Orton
the girls who live in the
State University, who
Management House, the
it by putting door-mats at
and sponsors, groups in
, boys are more careful
sport, and formal dress.
shoes than girls.
malaly 60 members were
you imagine it? Nine out
After the pictures were
10 CO·eds walked right past the
Miss Wingo and the girls in
mats, tracking mud all over
Home Management House
floor. But tbe boys w.ed tbe
oranges and candy.
a few of them failing to
The next meeting or the club

Buy one order of this coal and you will recognize that we are giving you the facts about
coal.

•

WE WI LL APPRECIATE YOUR ORDER
CALL NO. 3

•

I

Two little worms were disging
in earnest.
Two litUe works were digging
in dead earnest,
Poor Ernest!--Concordian.
A "Cardinal" , says that co-eds
are like cash registers-you must
have money before you can ring
'em up. He also suggests that
knitting would be a good bobby for
women, for then they would have
somethlng to think about while
they talk.
We close with a quote from the
"Cardinal":
''l'm fed up on that", said the
baby as he pointed to the high

Nove>'m:b:":d~li ~~~~~~w~o~nn;:;•~w~'~"1;i~;;;~~<;;h~o~~~·§§§§§§§§§§§~

Frank Pool Coal Co.

will be Wednesday,
Miss Marie Cl'?"'."''" 1
was
of the Household Arts
chosen J;:ly the home
de.part.ment recently to repretent the
club at n Home Economics ConKy. Mi.ss
vention In
Ciod1elter

You Don't Burn Your Purse W ith Our Coa.ll

REAL VALUES WITH A

KICK
FACULTY MEMBERS

Good Food

It's the BLUEBIRD
•

In

MURRAY

In ever y town O N£ restaurant atan da out from
all the rest for p ure "JJ,:ceUence of food and
drinkat

• • • •

In Murray -

it's THE BLUEBIRD !

BLUEBIRD CAFE

::..----·-·~··-"-·-·----------------···-'-'--·--~-. -~

You Will Save By Buying
I

WELCOME GRADS !

REGARDLESS OF STAPLE OR FANCY
Our Quick Turnover of Stock Enables
Us to Give You
FIN E FRESH FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES ~
AT ALL TIMES
P hone 12 - W e Will Gi.ve You
Prompt FREE DELI VERY A ny Time-302 Main

llurray Food ftlarket

Easy to Build! _Easy to Finance!
Easy to Own! Grand to Live In!

Headquarters
For These
Supplies

YOUR own home, designqd to your own
requirements and desires, will secure a
lifetime of happiness fo1· you and you r
family, A modern home it will be . •. with
efficient, la'Qor-saving devices, comfort..
creating air-conditioning, insu lation, and
heating, and safe, fire ..resistant insulation
and building materials. So easy to finance,
too, because of our low interest, long-term
F.H.A. loan plan. Why don't you find out
how to 'blueprint your happiness" t

Millwork ·~

Siding \
Insulation
Roofing
Flooring
Cement
Bricks " 'I
Paints \
Wallpaper '._:

Phone 262 at No Obligation

MURRAYLU BERCO~

East Depot St.

Murray, KentucKY,

I

!Portfolio To Give
"WE GIRLS", STAGED NOV. I BY
Supper for
SOCK AND BUSKIN, IS SUCCESS Buffet
Former Members
Light Comedy Is
Given in College
Auditorium
"We Girls", a light comedy pre·
sent<'d by Sock and Buskin at the
auditorium November I, waa a tre.. mendous success. The play was
exceptionally well cast, the charactei"S were perfectly aultad, and
every member gave a fine per·
formance. It was tlje flr!lt acting
Betty Phillips, Rnn·iel;
Mnck
Scott, the butler; and Mosc Stcgel,
the doctor, have done for Sock and
Du~kln. and a very commendable
bit of acting it was. The other
members of the cast are familiar
to the college audience but !amili·
arity in no way dims the glol'y
that is theirs for such a fine performance.
The plot of the p1ay centered
around the plans of Harl'iet and
the household, by fair mmrns or
foul, to get Mq. Durant to act
her nge of 46 years. Most of the
plana backfired with very amus·
lng results. The scene wherein
they all tried by means of tel·
epnthy to get Mrs. Durant to act
cilgnlfled and she came into the
room In a very babyish pair of
pajamas carrying a woolly d9i
was particularly funny.
It seemed as though Mrs. Durant
would remain 25 forever, but after
bultertly-braining ber way through
two and a halt act.s she W!ll\ made
lo see the folly of her ways and
the play ended happily with her
acting as a poised woman ot 46
should. Also in the last.act, Harriet managed to get herseU hand·
cuffed to the young doctor with
whom she was in love. Up to this
'time he had been afraid to get

-

If You're Looking

MAKE GOODj

Tn doing lt<t pal't for the Home·
coming celebrntiun. t.hc Portfolio
Club, as anuoun<:>..'<l by Joe Ward,
president. Is planning a buffet
supper !ar fonner members who
have graduated.
By Mrs. Geol'l"e Hart,
This supper is. to be held S"il=-1
Alumni Secretary
day night. November 9, at
Homecommco'clock. Immediately preceding
Murra.y State Collel!:"e, Nov. 8·9
suilper, there will be an initiation
Mur.ray, Kentucky
of aU new members.
Frld!l.y, Nov. 8
At their weto\dy meeting on
7:30 p. m. Bonfire and Pep Rally,
, -- -- - - - - -- - - --, Thursday, October 18, the mem·
Stadium.
hers discussed plant. for a float 8:30 p. m. Night· Before- Party,
Health Building.
v.'hleh
entered
float
parnde isasto h.Ue part
of in
thetheaetivf·
SaturUy, Nov. 9
ties on Homecoming.
8:00 a. m. Vivace Club Breakfast.
On Thursday night, October 31,
The Rut.
the PorUoUo Club met and did 10:30 a.m. Parade, Library to Town.
some sketching of modei3.
12;15 p.' m. Alumni Luncheon, National Hotel.
2;00 p. m. West Tennessee vs. MurALONG THE BRIDLE
ray, Stadium.
PATH
5:15 p. m. Kappa Delta PI Tea, the
G. T. Hicks home.
ny Kathryn Goheen
5:45 p. m. Porl!olio Buffet Supper,
That ball game at Jackson Friday
Art Studio.
night was well worth the three·and- 8:30p.m. Homecoming Dance,
a·half hour train ride. The touch·
' Health Building.
down made by LaBonte furnished
Homecoming plans are under way
one of the big thr!lls ot lhis season. and the program promises to be
Cabbie Lee was right In there prov· even more entertaining than that of
ing to all the fans that he Js aS last year. One teatUI'e that is sure
good as the latest Nazi tank at go· to draw a crowd Is the Night-Be!ng thl'Ough tl'Je Jines. It wns a fore-Party in which the Student
great ,gnme. Congratusltions, tcs:m. Council under the leadership of
A Hallowe'en house party is
Shhley Caslle and the Alumni join
eny place, but wben it's at Wells hands in making the evening's fun.
H<':ll and all \he girls out in town W. B. Moser, class o! '26, and a
are invited it's pcdect. The Y.W. member or lhe Murray High School
Charles Dous-<as 1\-lattlngly
C.A. :Jnd Girls Council house party ~~~:~.i>;,,:•::"::;~stcd by Miss Meadow
was the la~t word in tun and hil·
HJgh School. and
Pictured above is Charl~s Doug- erity.. It was a. grand Idea.
Mjs.o;; Ruble
Training School
las Mattingly, Philpot, Ky., who you love Sarah Lee, Dot,
will give a 30-mlnute program durwas eJected pre£ident of the fresh· and Marry Anna's singing?
ing the evening. This number will
man class this year at Murray who-told that ghotrtly ghOlrt story"! be made up of Alumni talent that
State College.
Miss Overall's torlune telling
repl'escnts the classes of '26-'40.
There will be music, re!resh·
Mr. Mattingly Is shown here the big feature ot the
dancing, ::u'ld a general good
demonstrating the freshman bow They were good fortunes.
time at this open-house party the
required by upperclassmen during if all those things wJII
the initiation pe~.·iod.
true?
night before the West Tennessee
Masterpieces from the
vs. Thoroughbred game.
The parnde will be a new feature
Vi!!lon of Jackson:
Mllry had a little lamb
of the Homecoming program, This.
With her it used to frolic
attraction will draw the lnrgest
It licked her cheek in play
ever gathered Cor a morning

I

F rosh Prexy
::============:·

for a HEEL
Sock and Buskin
Has Busy
or a HALF-SOLE-

On the surface all ap,..,...ared to
..-~
be ""'aceful and quiet in Sock
.,...
and Buskin Club during the "'"'St
,.....
week, but those in the know could

day

And died of painter's colic.
G-·-py mot • b<o·
' ... ~
'
Tho b••• •\ G•"mpy
,..., "
• u
Tbe •·o· w·· l"mpy
'""'

It takes an expert to
do an expert job on
your shoes. And that
.is what you'll get at
Dutch's.

Half-soles, hee·ls and
general repair work
at low prices.

•
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Bea le Hotel Basem ent

PHONE 81

toldwith
you "We
otherwise.
What
Girls" in the
final stages o! rehearsal, while the
"'"ge crew blandly nailed, painted.
and rearranged the scene ss the
yelled above the noise; with
for the next
Here" just 1!:
way; with the
being nailed down
-··
...~. fool,•
..
..··••d

$tage, handling the switch
during "We Gl!·Js", was
Raber, freshman, ot Hender·
Jobn acted as clectl'ician
h[].ndy·man, just aa if a season
Pnsadena Playhouse were only
prerequisite for the job. That's
the
test of g~uine intm·est,
U you aren't put ON
~u,
by golly, work
STAGE.

....

u

oecasion.ll is to be directby Shirley Castle, president of
the Student Council, and will contain floats from the college club$
organizations and the Alumni
will be a nnrt of the
~
with an appropriate entry.
Huzel Tarry, Ardath Cannon,
and Wilburn Cavitt, of Murray City

,~;~~r:~l ~;::~i:::~

w••

plc";;'tth;g:

.nno~~fitmlshlng
.....

'

"
·
The
lump
G•"mpy
Tho .,,
..,,, '''"'
on tho
" '
is unfamiliar
endings tor
- b
h
.
r ymcs. 11 s 1001LS
it's tun".
New Romances?
G~M~•;;dibetjl Edwards ancl

~~~ f~~:::~Y·B:~s ~~!n~ !~:
M• West Kentucky will m··oh
.....,_
....

lions

Thelma Marcum and
the parade that will start at the
Walker.
at 10:30 Saturday morning
F ranees N eIs on an d 8 i II ••~.vmc: IIUid
b::r.ck. m;m@UVel' down town and
Chrb1mc CardYX'll and Bnt
The luncheon for the alumni and
Keister.
Ann Ross tmd Harry Bychowsky. friends ot the college will be at
"Pee Wee" Nanney and Jane 12:15 at Jhe National Hotel. This
will not be a .speaking event but
wlll be 11 meeting place for old
Lee
Hargrove
and
Jimmie
,-·.·•
friends to eat llnd talk and be en·
tcrtalned by pleasant music and
Anita Bell Carlton and B1lly
songs. The program Is short 110
Lewis.
Lela Bcll Prather and Jimmie there will be no delay in getting
to the game. Pres. Adron Doran
Stewart.
All class offi~rs are to be con· will be the toastmaster. Miss Margaret Trevathan, Benton, will lead
gratulatc<l on receivinJ such bon·
the singing ot the Alma Mater.
onrs. We know you will all work
At the Jiltes of the stadium will
lO make this TifE year in the hisbe
stationed representatives of the
S\nte College.
Alumni who will greet the gradu·
ates and fj'ive them favors for the
game. A Gpecial seating arrangement for those who do not have
PURDOM BLDG.
reServed seats Is being planned.
It js the hopes of the Association
that no graduate will go into the
game without first bcing given a
favor at tll.e game and letting the
representatives have the name and
address proper. Such information
helps the secretary in getting the
Alumni Column for the College
News.

Welcome Homecomers
Berry Insurance Agency
MURRAY,

HERE AND T H ERE

KENTUCKY

Although Mr.
Arnett Murray,
is a graduate
Calloway
SchooLs,
Ky.

Your
Own

Home!
It's
T he

Practical
Way

'

To
Happiness
There's a thril l that comes with
ownership that pothing else can ever
Add to t hat t hriH PRIDE and SECURITY and the answer rnust be

equal.

"A HOME OF YOUR OWN !"
Build the F.H.A. Way
Phone 72 Far Free Estimate

Calloway County Lumber Co.
Headquarters for Murray Housing Guild

"The challenge of work here Mexico, While ln Mexico, Mr.
or profcssionall:~~~l';n:"~'udents is the reason f61" Harring obtained an interview with
rather than day laboJ•ers? Fol'
the opportunlty in Mur· Leon Trotsky, recent victim of
a while the experts' answer ,
the Rev. Leon C. Har· assM.Slnation. The interview took
been "'Yes.'' 1f you've
pastor ot the First Pres- pl.ace within less than a month of
doubts. here's some
Church.
the assasstnstloo.
back you up.
who was born in
class, is teaching in the
This "Yes"" has been based
received his clem·
School, Paducah. Ky.
ly on studies or seiccted
and secondary education in
Miss Lula BeUe Beale, '36
living mosOy
pu bt·1c sc h oo1s o1 t b at c1ty.
ls teaching her ~ond year
AB d
r
d
Hb«l"vill<,.f ::;:"we gather tram Dr. W.
egree was con erre on
Gilbertsvil.le School, G
b Y th e U nIverSl"J
·•·· o f p cnnsyl·
Lewis' recent "Study
Ky.
Children
in
vania in 1936. He received his
Prof. Alf.rcd Rawlinscn, re&fonsl
Mrs. Rue Beale, class a!
He finds another
theological tl'alnlng at .P.rincermntron in the Men'~
n ci"O$S·section or lhe popula·
Seminary, and Union Semin· librarian of Murray Coliege, was
elected sec1·etary-tressurer of the
during tlw absence of Mr.
4, 500 bright chilclren
New York City,
who is working on a higher
over 400 schools sca.tlered
The pastor went on to say that Southeastern Library Association
in the University of Kentucky.
through thirty·s.ix States J'rom
response of the people and held at Savannah, Ga., October 23·
Mr. W. J. Caplinger, superlntr-nd·
to California. Some indi·
in building a church and
ent of lite Training Scllool and lhe
appeared that superior incentel' t& meet religious
Prof. Ellison L. Brown, librarian
City School, .is an associate memand good borne backsocial nee{is of the commun- of Munsy College, and Miss lnez
bel' of the Alumni Association.
go toget:hef, but
was cotuag'eous. ancl vital. He Poe, camp librarian of the TVA
MJsa Halva Claar is teaching In
turned up in 1111
added that these condiUons libracy at Gilbertsville, also atthe city schOOl system, Mayfteld,
both Tefteshfng and rrtlmulat- tended the convenUon.
Ky.
•·The matt si~iticant finding re·
The Southe.s~n Library AssocfPnlmer Corn, '39 clam;, is with gardlng the family background Ot
Harring before coming to ation meets bl·annuslly. It Is a
the safety department of the TVA gifted children," Dr. Lewis states, 1;:::::~~:;, has served as assistant Tegional meeting of librarians and
and is located at Gilbertsvllle, Ky. "is thtt tney· appear with signifi- L
- at Fort Geol'ge Presby.
members lll'C drawn from the
Mr~. WiJdy BeTTy, nee Datha Dale, ~ant frequency in all kinas ot
Church, New York City; zouthcs,stern arcs.
ls teaching at Reidland, Ky.
i'arnilios
. . Every occupational
End Collegiate Church, New
:Miss POe is a. member oi the
Jim All[s(ln, Wm. H. Nichols, and level provides en importont group
City. He also served Ill! col- Murray library staff and the liDennis Horlander are connected of gifted children."
to students of Oklahoma brary at Gilbertsville Dam is a
with lbe Southern Ohio Oil CorpThe study reverses some other
and Mechanical Col· branch of the college library.
roation. ML Vernon, Ill.
popular beliefs; that there are
Stillwater, Okla.
minister, a member of Phi
Bob Butterworth, May!ield, Ky ..
BurllB Powell Is principal of the more bright boys than brlghl girls.
Columbus High School, Columbus, for instance. Here there were
Kappa, likes such sports as and fanner student of MSTC. was
Ky.
more bright girls. There·s a pou. swimming, tennis, salliog, aqua., on the campus last week. Mr.
Mil!ll Mary Lou Waggoner, Mur· ibillty, Dr. Lewis suggests, that planing, cycling, and football He Butterworth is assistant manager of
ray, will take a teaching position gll"is arc brighter at this age- has toured the United States and the Mayf!.eW
in thll Benton Schools, Benton, Ky., grades 4 to 8; a chance that the
November 1J.
test use-d gives a slight edge, just
Jim Scott. '40 class, Lynn Grove, as other tests favor boys. He'~
Ky., is now wol'king with the keeping an open mind about this
powde<r plant at Memphis, Tenn.
finding.
Jack Gardner, Bardwell, Ky., has
Then there's the view that gUted
accepted a position as director In childrt!n are usually "only" chll·
the NYA. He will be stationed drcn or the first or second
fOmewh~l'e in West KentuckY.
in this study bright kJ()ys and gh·t.ll l
Mr. and Mrs. Buran .'Jeffrey are weN! found jn all birth ranks.
teaching at Lynn Grove, Ky., where
Mr. Jcltrey is principal of the
P~l'cnts may Ukc to hear that
~chool. Mrs. Jeffrey was Miss Mo· the children considered "geniuses"
And h a ve your h air perfOl'm
dest Clark befOI'e her marriage.
by their teacher!! were, according
a ll the trick curia a nd rolls
Cleveland Halladny and Robert lo test.s. far t'l'am the brightest. It
Cecil Gentl'y are with the Weather seems that the average teacher
expected in the ne'w F a II
pick only one ln tour or the
Bureau Department, Bowman Field, boyu and girls in hel' r(lom.
1
Co iffures.
Louisville. Ky. Mr. Gentry and f•ci•lo•mn"''
Mr. Halllday sent in their Alumni
is her only guide, of j
dues this week.
this study confirms
Preston Holland. past '"'-"~'"''
have been '
ot the Alumni Association,
o1 gi!led
dollar in the Alumni otrlce
in our present school &etweck ror his renewal to the
up; they were 1ound ·•greatly re·
b::Jtion. Ty is coaching at
larded", considering- their capacity.
where he is enjoying a
It Is also re-.·ealed that boys are
season.
not as happy at school as their &Is·
M!s5 Cornelia Sills, '39 class, who tors. Dr. Lewis says '190lnethlng
Phone 616
Turner Bld g.
Ia connected with the
ought to be done abou~ it.
work at Russellville,
~New York Time-s
Mary K!lthryne Orr, Prop.- V elma Mc Ca ge, Oper.

busine~

Rawlinson N amed
Secretary. T reasurer
at Library M eeting

"·

IJt:s

I

I

'

Complete Service
- Solicitors Wells HaH~Bet h Wilson
Boys Dorm-Bob Chriatian
Phone 303

Murray Laundry

VISIT US

•

Kathryne's
Beauty Shoppe

H,,~;l<>'· f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nashvllle, Tenn. Her sister,
lcally
at the
St. Thomas
LouiseillSills,
a member
of the Who's
Whn ih Lhe Co!Iei.es of AmerJ.ca. a11d
a teaCher at Benton, Ky., is attending her.
Mrs. Kelly Jones, nee Anabel
Wat.::rs, '31 cla55. is teaching at
Mason Hall High School, Kenton,
Tt.>nn. This school is one or the
group In Obion County, Tenn.. that
is wqrking under the Better Homes
ProLri'um. There are only four auch
projects in the United States. Mi.l·
ton Hamilton, county superintend·
ent, is directing this project and
talked about this work at the Alum·
nl banquet last S]iring.
Miss ~lartha Nelle Wells, '39 clalls.
football queen and voted the pret·
t!est ilrl, was married in Septem·
ber to Harry Wright, county school
superintendent, Joppa, IlL
Miss Mary Elizabeth Richardson,
Murray, Ky., and Harlan K. Bng·
well, Murray, were married October 26. They will reside in Murl'ay.

It's a Sporting
Season
and
Fashionable

I

To Wear Sport Clothes
Reversibles

Dues Being Collected
for Pep Club

Being the Special Choice of the College Co-Ed

"The Fashion Store for Women"

Dues are being collected for lhe
Pep Club under the direction of
Miss Clarcne Walpole, president.
The

purpose

of the

GLADYS SCOTT'S

dues is to

East Side Court Square

cannot achieve this goat
b~"i'~"~n~l~on~~~h~o~'~"~'~·,~p~ot~d~\~od~'~Y~·~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ray Alumni Association by being
an asscciate member. Mrs. Arnett,
nee Larue Swann. '33 class, is ~e·
retary to her husband in the sup·
e..rintendcnt's o!Jice and ili an active
member o~ the Assoeiation.
, WiUord Baker is teaching at Birmingham, Ky. He is a (raduate ot
the '37 class.
Miss Mary Frnnces Bard is teaching at Grantsburg, Ill., and is a '37
graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaxles Baugh.
classes of '39 and '38. are residing
at Alma where Mr. Baugh is leaching his ~and year. Mrs. Bnugh
was Miss Virginia Wren.
Joe M. Beach, '39, Is teacher of
music in Shelbyville Public Schools,
Shelbyville, Ky.
Miss Eva Katherine Be,!!Ch. '39

T ry Our

LOOK YOUR BEST
FOR HOMECOMING
•

i

Dr. James Armsl.rong :is located bnve a Pep Club picture put in
at Cherokee Dam, Jefferson City, the annual.
Tenn.
This year the Pep Club wants
T. C. Arnett. is superintendent ot · one hundred percent membership,
ol Western, he supports the Mur·

Own

RADS

URRAY

within 20 yards or any woman be·
tween the ages. ot 16 and 00. Prox·
im.ity guickly cured this phobia
tor the last the audience saw of
him, he was kissing fair Harriet in
no uncertain tenns.
Lighl:ing and the very attractive
set did much toward erea.Ung the
proper atmosphere tor the play.
Miss Helen Tb:ort.non is in charge
of dramatics at Murray State.

~

Presbyterian Pastor Likes Work
With Students of Murray College

SOMETHING TO CHEER ABOUT
GET
THE
FACTS
The 141 Ford Has:
e

Longer Wheelbase

• New
• New
•
•
•

Spa cious Seat&
Riding Comfort
Interior Styles

Bigger Bod ies

Massive Beauty

AND YOU'LL GET A

FORD

BIGGER . • . ROOMIER . . . SMARTER
-

From -

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR
COMPANY
(Incorporated)

•

GET OUR DEAL ON A NEW

1941 FORD

•

Prof. A. C. LaFollette Teaches
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JOHNSON IS HEAD Churches
OF YOUNG DEMOS

of Murray Offer
Help to College Students "'
key,

Presbyterian

minister

from

Bjg Sandy, Tenn., speaking at the

rt>gular 'ruesdny evening meeting
of the Methodist Churcll students
In Mr. Putnam's studio in the aud~
itorlum, Octob('.r 29. This group
o~ ~lullents
meet In the studlo
e\'e\')' Tuesday and Friday nights
from 7 to 7:30. The Women's
Christian Association w!ll give a
oscial every month with Mrs. ~
Frances Ross Hicks and Miss ·Ruby
Smith In charge. Tho first social
was hold lat!t Friday night, Octo~
b:Jr 2,, in the auditorium. Miss
Smlih spoke on the lite of Kagn~
wa, Japanese Missionary.
'l'he Rev. Leon HalTing Jr.,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church
ot MUrray, leads the meetings
carried on by his church through~
out the week on the campus. Sunday school 1s at 10 a. m.. preaching
at 11 and the evening worship is
the sludents' meeting of the West.
mlnster Fellowship at 1. This is a
nono.dcnominaUonal ,._ meeting at
which they hold a general discwsion and thcn enjOy a sOCial
hour with refreshments. Denver
Erwin, Murray, was elected p:resldent of this organization at its
meeting Sunday, Oclober 20. Other
of!icel'!l elected were Carl Walker,
Providence, vice-president; Nancy
Whltnell, Murray, treasurer; and
Louise Mcrgan, Priuccton, secre-

A speech correction clinic is to
be conducted and Prot A. C. La-

Follette, speech correctlonlst, will
re-train people who have speech
defect!.
Mr. LnFollelte snld, "Good speech
is recognh:ed as a social, economic,
and cultural asset of ftrst Importance. lt it not to be considered an
accident at birth. No one is en'dowed with per:Cect speech. Good
environment and good health give
some people- many advantages over
others In this respect It is not
enough to be born wtth good speech
mechanism. tor Incorrect habits are
as easily learned as correct ones.
''Lisping Is a correction proble{ll,
though In a few rare cases It may
be considered an asset. particularly
lo girls. Some physical handicaps
~ a more serious type are tongue
tie, hare l!p, cle1t lip, cleft palate,
'P'Draly.sls, and InJuries.
"Our class In speech correction
~~ conducted especially tor those
who will be faced with various
speech dete'cts when they are
teaching school. It is our purpose
to Instruct these prospective teacht!Ts to recognize speech defects and
Jirovlde the necessa ry retraining.
Defect.!! Treated
"We will treat such detects as
stutterin(, nasal speech, retarded
speech, baQy talk, lisping, and
poralytic speech.''
Room 112 in the liberal arts
building Is being refurnished and
eQuipped !or this class.
A recordinr machine to record
lind reproduce the human voice will
be used exteru:lvely ln speech cor):ection. It will enable students
to note the defects and the progress
being mode.
The phonendoscope, a special device for the detection and locatlon of nalllll speech, Is being secured Records especially prepar-
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tary.

The Memoi'ial Baptist Church's
SUnday School is at 9:30; church,
al 11; Young People's 1nectiog at
6:30; aml evening worship at 7:30.
Prayer met>ting Is held on Wednesday night at 7:30.

To keep that streamlined figure
seems to be fast becoming a
secondary ambition ot college girls
as the result of candy sales Jn
Wells Hall would indicate. Miss
Beth Wilson, who sells the candy,
estimate's that the coeds have eonsumed 83 boxes, or 1,992 bars of
candy.
Not only do these girls eat at
all spare moments but they also
enjoy coca colas as you would
surmise from the 142 cases, or
3,408 bottles, that about 300 girls
have been able to dispose ot in
just live weeks.

The next time you see a fellow
student .racing across the campus
waving a net, remember, he's
catching bu~s.
"'
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YOUR PRECIOUS LIBERTY
THE HERITAGE OF 1776
OUR FOREFATHERS fought for political
fr ee dom. Tyranny forced them to. Upon their
courageous beginning we built a land of liberty.
A land where titles, nobility, a ncestry mean very
littl e. A land where on ly ambition, industry, in·
telligence are respected. The banks -of America
have long led the struggle to maintain economic
liberty, They have felt it is a sacred obligation to
their depositors to enter the fight whenever free~
dom was threatened.
More than ever today we hold our
liberty precious.

•
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

of four or five dlflerent
each with its own organaiming at the objective o;f
library service within one area,
tbea·e is one center where all the
resources of each, so far as they
affect the region, may be fttted into
the total plan In such manner that
each contributes Its maximum in
efficiency ot service. Under this
cooperntlve plan, the various agencies will have a definite and orderly
dlvlsion of functions, and at the
some time an integration of
·
respective contributions to t hose
the other participants."
Thls plan makes the purchase of
several copies at the same book
tor different schools unnecessary.
A grealer number of different books
be purchased.
plan !s a new approach to
library service, and Mr. Brown
hopes to draw the interest of other
o~on'~" whlch may need this ser. vice lor the furtherance a! education.

Phi Mu Alpha
Pledges Students

\

'
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Phi Mu Alpha, men's honorary
music fraternity. pledged the following on Wednesday, October 23:
Ceeil Bolin, junior, Clinton; Jomes
Meade, sophomore, Virginia, Ill;
and Colvin Brown, SO);lhomore,
Gideon. Mo.
'rhe pledges will undergo a two
month pledgeshlp before formal Initiation into the traternlty.
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RaJph McGregor, class o! '33,
was on Murray State campus on
Wednesday. Mr. McGregor got his
MA degree lrom the University
of Indiana. He is doing engineering work In Evansville. Ind.

YOUR GOAL FOR
MORE SMOKING
PLEASURE IS

uA FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

WELCOME
HOME GRADS
Meet Your Friends Here November 9th
Make The "Hut" Your Hangout
• DRINKS
• DINNERS
• SANDWICHES
• LUNCHES
• CHILI
• STEAKS

C001.ER, BETTER TASTE
There are three touchdowns in every
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like your•
self. The first is a COOLER smoke ••• the
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE
••• and the third and winning score for any
smoker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.

Murray, the birthplace at radio,

Valuable Premiums
For Sn4lpshootelft>

----

----

The reaJon Chesterfields saUsb Is in their right co m bi~
nation of the finest tobaccos t rown . .• the /Jcr/ect blend
that you 'llfind in no other cigarette. Th ey really Satisfy.

Remember: The Campus Meeh, Everybody Eats at

THE HUT

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

Gene and Ruth Hughes
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